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HELP WORTH MORE THAN PITY.

From the Child1* Own Magazine.
I have seen a blind man walking
Along the busy street;

I have heard the people talking
As they watched his shambling feet;

I have marked their words of pity
As they saw him pass along

Through the overcrowded city,
'Mid the ever busy throng;

And I've seen the bright-eyed schoolboy
Leave his brothers at their play

To help the sightless stranger
Across the busy way.

Ah ! the pity was not worthless,
Though it lent no helping hand,

But that little help outvalued
All the pity in tne land.

I have seen the little orphan,
Left without a mothers care,

I have heard the words of Borrow
That the neighbors had to spare;

I have known them say, 'The poorhouse
Is just meant for snch as she

And (though very sorry for her)
"Well, she has no claim on me."

And I've seen the toiling widow,
With children half a score,

Take the little lonely orphan
To her hospitable door.

There were nftv folks who pitied,
There was only one to aid,

But the one excelled the fifty
As the sun excels the shade.

I have heard the schoolboy sighing
O'er his iessons home from school;

I have seen him vainly trying
To master some new rule; *

I have marked the words of pityThathis brother's lips supplied,
And I've seen the dewy teardrop
That yet remained undried.

Then I've seen his mother gently
Take his blunder-covered slate,

And with loving effort help him
Make his crooked answers straight.

That pity, though a brother's,
Was forgotten in a day;

But that loving help of mother's
Will never pass away.

I have seen a little two-year-old
Stand crying bv a brook,

And I've markea a country maiden
Deep buried In a book,

I haveknown her rise up qnickly,
Lay the treasured work aside,

Lift the little fellow gently
O'er the water clear ana wide:

And I've seen the merry sanshine
Light up his free at last,

Which, if she had only pitied,
Would have still been overcast.

Ob! let pity lead to action,
For the world is full of need,

There are many eyes that water,
There are many hearts that bleed.

There are wounds that all want binding,
There are feet that go astray,There are tears all hot and blinding.
That onr hands can wipe away;

For the blind man on the causeway,
The orphan with his fears,

The schoolboy in bis troubles,
And the baby in its tears.

Are all like a thousand others
Whom to help, if we but try.

We shall "scatter seeds of kindness
For the reaping byand by."

Let us ever act as brothers,
Ne'er with pity b8 oontent,

Always doing good to others
Both in action and intent.

Though the pity may be useful,
'Tie butjittle if 'tis all.

And the smallest piece of needed help
Is better than it all.
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THE LITEST HATCHET STORY.

Away at tbe southern end of Fourth Avenuelives two promising, youngsters, whose
father, being an upright and conscientious
gentleman, has an enduring admiration for
George Washington and his little hatchet.
Of course, he took his hopefuls on his knees,
and told to them, as he trotted them to BarnabyCross, the story of the evergreen and
eternal cherry tree. In the course of events
and time he bethought himself to make his
two cherubs a present of a hatchet each, and
in the course of events and time he discovereda cut on his cherished dwarf pear tree*
Suspecting the culprits and calling his posterityto him, "Boys," he said, frowning gloweringly,"who cut this pear tree ?"
And then lie waited in suspense to see

whether he had another Washington in his
family.

Posterity No. 1.."I did it, pa, wif my littlehatchet I cannot tell a lie."
Posterity No. 2.."No, he didn't pa; I cut

it wif my hatchet; and I'm the one 'at can't
tell no lie."

No. 1.."You didn't; I cut it myself."
No. 2.."Whoopee! You didn't do no

such thing!"
No. 1.."Yes, I did pa, for there wasn't

but one pear tree, and we drawd straws to see
which one 'ould cut it, and."
No. 2.."And I drawd the short straw and

cut the."
No. 1.."Ain't you ashamed ? I drawd

the short straw and cut the tree, and you got
mad and went off and cut up our new carriage."
Pa.."The "

No. 2.."Oo-ooh! I didn't do no such
thing! He cut it his-se'f, pa."
No. 1.."I d-i-d-n-'-t, now."
Na 2.."You're a li. a fibber!"
And then the fond father took his posterity

each by the nape of the neck and marched
them to the carriage-house. The mournful
ruin that had been wrought there was mournfulto contemplate, and the sounds that went
up from the carriage-house excited the wonderof the neighbors and the chaotic cachinationsof the chickens for two squares around.

.- The father has confiscated the hatchets, and
now declares that too much George Washingtonwill demoralize any family.
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t&~ We often wondered why girls married.
An Austin young lady, upon the subject says:
"Well, no, I don't know as I'd marry for
money alone, but if a man had plenty of
money allied to a sweet disposition, and a
moustache that curled at both ends, and nice
blue eyes and a respectable profession, and
his father was rich and his mother and sisters
aristocratic, and he wanted to marry me, and
would promise to let me have my own way in
everything, and keep me liberally supplied
with coin, and have a nice furnished house
with a big piano in it, and would give me two
diamond rings, and would pay my dry goods,
milliner's and dressmaker's bills without

frumbling, and I really and truly loved
im.I wouldn't consider his money any

drawback to the match."
The Colt..A short time ago a little boy

went with his father to see a colt. He patted
the colt's head and made quite a fuss over it,,
until finally the stableman told him to be
careful that the colt did not turn round and
kick him. When the little chap went home,
his mother asked him what he thought of
the colt "I like him pretty well," was the
reply. "He's real tame in front, but he's
awful wild behind."
Raibing a Club.."I should like to have

you raise a club," said a 7x9 book-canvasser
to a daughter of Erin, as he stood on the
front step trying to talk her to death on the
subject of the "Extinction of the Tribes of
the Seventh Century." "I will," said Biddy,
as she reached around behind the door, "but
bad luck to your picture if you are lingeringaround here when I get it raised."
The Doctor's Answer..A physician in

a country town, who had been annoyed by
numerous questions concerning the condition
of a patient, was stopped, while on his busy
rounds, by a man with the old question,
"How's M.?" "Ill," replied the physician.
"Does he keep his bed ?" "Of course he does.
You don't suppose he's fool enough to sell his
bed when he's so ill, do you ?"

I®- A country shopkeeper said: "Here, my
friend, those balls of butter I bought of you
last week all proved to be just three ounces
short of a pound." And the farmer innocentlyanswered: "I don't see how that could be,
for I used one of your pound bars of soap
for a weight."

A colored baby fell from an attic windowthe other day, and the mother tells the
story thus: "Dere dat child was coming down
feet fust, wid every chance of being killed,
when de Lawd, he turned him over, de chile
struck on his head, and dere wasn't so much
as a button flew off."
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ABUSIVE PREACHING.

Ministers of the gospel, who ought to be as

wise as serpents, are not always remarkable
for their common sense. One way that some
preachers undertake to evangelize the world
is by continually, in their pulpit exercises, attemptingto prove that all who- hold opinions
different from what they hold are certainly
wrong. Every sect but their particular sect

is rotten to the core, and unworthy the name
of Christian. To say the least of this, it is
very foolish. It is difficult to get men of the
world.unregenerated sinners.to understand
how there can be so much division in the
household of faith, and still be but one faith,
one God and father of all the family. That
general would be the veriest fool who would
cause it, in any way, to be circulated in the
camp of the enemy, that the officers and men,

composing his forces, were quarreling among
themselves. It is hard to see how such an armycould be efficient, either in offensive or defensiveoperations. How can the Church be
efficient in bringing men to Jesus, when one

part is set in deadly array against every other
part?
The theme of the Bible is Christ and

him crucified. Ministers should be cautious
in the abuse which they heap upon the devil.
Our Saviour, who was more beset by the devil
than any of the human family ever was or

ever will be, did not abuse him. His severest
rebuke was "get thee behind me, Satan."

It is hard to see how we are to prove that
we are right if everybody else is wrong. In
nine cases out cf ten there is just as much
probability that we are wrong as they. Admittingthat our opponents are wrong, it is
ararralv nnssible to convert a man from his
error after we have abused him for a fool or a

knave, or for both.
* *

lOriginal ]
SINCERITY.

Many persons think that it makes no sort
of difference what we believe, provided we

are sincere. While many are willing to

adopt this theory with regard to religion,
there are but few persons who dare adopt it
with respect to their secular affairs. The
theory which teaches that it matters not what
one believes, provided he is sincere, ignores
the fact that there is a difference between truth
and error. Rather, according to this theory,
there is no falsehood, no wrong, when there
is sincerity. Such a theory, if reduced to

practice in all the departments of life, would
rain the world in a few weeks.

Sincerity is a good thing, but it is far from
being the best thing. Men are just as sincere
in doing evil as they are in doing good. Paul
was sincere when he persecuted the Church
even unto the death of many of its members.
Paul the Apostle of the Gentiles was no more

sincere than Saul the persecutor of the Church
of God. Paul the preacher thought he was

right So did Saul the persecutor. We may
ask. was there no difference between Paul be-
fore his conversion and Paul after his conversion? His sincerity before his conversion
was as marked as it was after. In this
respect there was no change. His misguided
zeal was just as great in tearing down the
walls of Zion as his sanctified sincerity, after
his conversion, was in building up what he
had before torn down.

Those who claim that all that is necessary
in order to please Qod is that we be sincere
in our religious beliefe and in our mode and
manner of worship, should remember that we

are so constituted that we can be as sincere
in believing a; falsehood as we can in believingthe truth, and that we can be as sincere
in sacrificing our children to' cruel monsters,
which we may call gods, as we can be in offeringto the true God the sacrifice of a broken
and contrite spirit.

It seems ridiculous to say that he who sincerelybelieves a falsehood is as certainly in
the path of rectitude as he who buys the
truth and sells it not. So far as sincerity is
concerned, there is no difference between the
most degraded pagan and the most illustrious
Christian.

Sincerity in wrong-doing never shields any
one from the punitive effects which follow the
transgression of law. He who is in the wrong
road will not reach the place aimed at becausehe is sincere in his error. The Jamestowncolony thought they had found gold.
They were told by one who knew that they
were deceived. In their intense sincerity
they continued to dig up the ground and store
aw&v ton after ton of it in their ship. Their
sincerity had no effect upon the dirt and
rocks. It was found, when taken to England,that there was no gold in it. The result
was, the infant colony was partially ruined.

Neither sincerity nor insincerity can change
the nature of anything. That individual
who insincerely accepts the religion of the
Bible (if such a thing be possible), does not
nullify the truth. Neither does he who sincerelybelieves a lie, change a lie into the
truth.

It is the duty of all to buy the truth, to
embrace the truth, and practice the truth.
We must first be right, then sincere.

>.

PERIL FROM THE PULPIT.
The habit of perpetually mentioning the

theories of unbelievers,, when preaching the
gospel, gives a man the appearance of great
learning, but it also proves bis want of commonsense. In order to show the value of
wholesome food it is not needful to proffer
your guest a dose of poison, nor would he
think the better of your hospitality if you
did so. Certain sermons are more calculated
to weaken faith than to render men believers.
They resemble the process through which a

S>or, unhappy dog is frequently passed at the
rotto del Cane at Naples. He is thrown

into the gas, which reaches up to the spectators'knees, not with the view of killing him,
but as an exhibition. Lifted out of his vapory
bath, he is thrown into a pool of water, and
revives in time. Such an animal is not likely
to be a verv efficient watch-dog or pursuer of

fame ; and when nearers, Sunday after Sunay,are plunged into a bath of sceptical
thought, they may survive the experiment,
but they will never become spiritually strong,
or practically useful. It is never worth while
to make rents in a garment for the sake of
mending them, nor to create doubts in order
to show how cleverly we can quiet them.
Should a man set fire to his house because he
has a patent extinguisher which would put it
out in no time ? He would stand a chance
of one day creating a conflagration, which all
the patents under heaven could not easily extinguish.Thousands of unbelievers have
been born into the family of scepticism by
professed preachers of the gospel, who supposedthat they were helping them to faith.
Young men, in many instances, have obtained
their first notions of infidelity from their
ministers.they have sucked in the poison, but
refused the antidote. The devil's catechists
in doubt have been the men who were sent to

preach "Believe, live." This is a sore evil,
and it seems hard to stay it; and yet ordinary
common sense ought to teach ministers wisdom
in Buch a matter. Life and death hang upon
the question of truth or falsehood. If lies be
propagated, or truth be clouded, the watchmenof the Lord will have to give in their accountfor permitting it..Spurgeon.

and
BLACKBERRY WINE.

About a year ago we wrote a somewhat
lengthy article upon the manufacture of wine
from the native blackberry, or dewberry,
properly speaking, which article was extensivelycopied in all parts of the South. Many
of our subscribers and acquaintances, taking
our suggestions as a guide, made large and
small quantities, with varying success. The
season will soon arrive and we urge the manufactureofa moderate quantity of this wholesomebeverage, which in hot weather possessesalso great medical virtues. It is, par excellence,a poor man's wine.

In the briefest possible manner we repeat
directions, which, if followed with reasonable
exactness, will give a wine superior in quality
to any imported or native grape product.

Pick only ripe fruit, the riper the better.
Remove all leaves, stems and other trash as

if preparing the berries for the table. Take
any large kettle (not an iron one,) fill it half
full of berries, adding water enough to cover.

Heat gradually to a gentle boil. Have a beg,
made of coarse muslin and a clean whisky
barrel with one end out, or a large tub will
answer. Pour the cooked berries and juice
into the bag, placing it in the barrel or tub.
Squeeze by wringing till as much as possible
of the juice has been extracted. Return the
juice to the kettle, add three ,to four pounds

" -« _11__ 1 4
or sugar ror eacn gajjon 01 juice, uenb ujc

whole to just a boil and clarify it as if it were

syrup. Be careful not to scorch. When
finished, empty into a clean, sweet whisky
barrel, placed in the position it is to occupy
during the fermenting period, and repeat the
foregoing directions till the barrel is entirely
full.
Now take the "pomace" or pressed berries

and cook them again, subjecting them to

heavy pressure while extracting the juice.
Clarify as before and keep this in some convenientvessel to use for replacing the waste
of fermentation. The barrel must be kept
full, the bung being left out for the escape of
impurities.
When fermentation has ceased, bung tightly,but have a small gimlet-hole in the bung,

filled, with a small plug, which should occasionallybe removed for a short time for the
escape of gas. Rack off and bottle on some

clear, cool day in the winter and the work is
dona The spigot Bhould be placed in the
barrel before the juice is introduced and great
care should be taken not to disturb or shake
the barrel at any time, even, while drawing
ofF. The wine will keep for an indefinite period,and will grow better with age..Our
Home Journal.

EXPERIMENTS^SUGGESTED.
Practical knowledge is only to be acquired

by actual experiment, and it is the only kind
of any real value. If all soils were exactly
alike, having the same exposure and protection,subject to the same climate, and the
same amount of rainfall, at exactly the same

dates, farming would at once rise to the digainfon oTort. or>ionr>0 Onn apt nf PYi»pri-
ments anywhere would be the foundation for
all farm operations qf the same kind eveiywhere.The vast body of farmers, so far as

concerned their own avocation, would become
mere machines, or even less in the social scale.
Brains would be of no value, and the fool of
the family would do as well as the genius on

the farm.
Fortunately, however, the soil is various

and must be treated with brains, or it fails to

produce. Business men never trust any one
until inquiries have been made into his standingand his ability to fulfill his promises.
Farmers, however, never think of inquiring
into the character of the land they are going
to trust their seed to. They say to themselves,"That's land, and this is seed; let's
try them together."

It has been asserted that fertilizers are all
washed down into the subsoil by rains, and
are lost.if so, why is the subsoil always
poor? An experiment, easily made, would
settle this question forever. It is the practicewith many to put on too much lime, hopingto create plenty of plant food. But they
nroata tnn mnnh nnrl t.hft omn crnpft to stems

and leaves at the expense of the grain. Experimentwould teach a valuable leseon here.
The question of deep or shallow plowing and
cultivation is yet a debatable one; why not

experiment.prqve that which is good aad
hold fast to it? Light and heavy seeding;
early apd late sowing; home grown or foreign
grown seed ; seed grown north or south of us ;
seed gathered when half ripe or when wholly
matured; subsoiling, and even whether it pays
to feed starving fields as. well as to keep stock
always growing.are all open questions.
Whyisthisso? Why have six thousand

years of ceaseless tillage taught us nothing ?
And are we to go on six thousand years more
in the same style ? As every farm is, in a

measure, sui generis, so must every farmer be
its genius genius loci. Don't trust a man till
you know him. Don't trust your land till
you know it. Experiment, dig, pry, and inquireat every opportunity; don't quarrel
with a family you are not acquainted with,
and, above all things, don't bury money in a

hole without a bottom..S. Rufds Mason,
in Ruial New Yorker.

TREATMENT OF LAND.
No land that is ill treated ever yet producedwell, no more than ill-treated stock

will thrive, increase and be profitable. As
the object in treating land well is keeping up
its producing capacity, J would mention first,
as a means to this end. nlouehiner in the rierht
stage. Land to be kept lively, should never,
in any case, be ploughed wet. If ploughed
in this condition it will become cloady, and
divested of much of its life-giving properties.
Especially will this be the case if dry weather
follows. The right stage at which to plough
land is when it is sufficiently dry to crumble
up nicely when turned over.

Again, land should not only not be ploughedwhen wet, but should not be disturbed in
any way, either by wagoning over it, or allowingstock to run upon it when in this condition.Far better had the farmer lay idle
from his ploughing for a few days, and in the
case of his stock, provide himself with sufficientroughness in the fall so as to be preparedto removethem from the fields when
wet weather prevails.

Next, as an essential means of keeping up
the producing capacity of the land, is that of
interchange of "crops and manuring. No
land, however rich and productive it may be,
will remain so, that is successively run in
the same crop. To rightly keep up land,
crops should be frequently changed, while all
the worn out portions should receive as much
fertilizing material as is possible to place
upon them. How "much might this latter
means be enlarged and applied if farmers
would only take the time to do so. But the
argument of most farmers is, it is impossible
to make a general use of manures as the area

requiring it far exceeds the supply on hand.
True, the supply is often less than, what is
really needed, but use what is and observe
this rule in its application: Go as far as possiblewith each year's supply to give a good
coating. Next year begin where you left off
the previous year and apply in the same way.
Keep up this plan and you will be surprised
to see in three or four years how much land
you have manured, while you will be doubly
compensated in the large yield of the land
thus treated..Prairie Farmer.

New Process of Tanning..Mr. M. E.
Doty of Des Moines, Iowa, has patented a

new process of tanning leather, which it is
claimed saves time and labor, and produces
a better result. In place of immersing the
hides iu tannic acid liquid to remain in the
vats from three to six months, as heretofore
required to produce good oak tanned leather,
the hides by Mr. Doty's process are simply
covered by an adhesive paste by means of a
brush, or dipping, and then hung up to dry.
It is claimed that good shoe and harness leathercan thus be made in ten days. The adhesivepaste used is composed of liquid tannin,

or extract of oak or hemlock bark thickened
with flour, or what is known as "shorts," to
which is added a small portion of salt. The
hide is then hung up in a room adapted to
drying in the shade by natural atmosphere.
When the paste on the suspended hide becomesdry, it is moistened again with tannin
liquid, the paste being used as a medium of
conveying tannin until the hide is thoroughly
tanned.

t
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Cubeb Berries for Catarrh..A new

remedy for catarrh is crushed cubeb berries
smoked in a pipe, emitting the smoke through
the nose; after a few trials this will be easy to
do. If the nose is stopped up so that it is
almost impossible to breathe, one pipeful will
make the head as clear as a bell. For sore

throat, asthma and bronchitis, swallowing the
smoke effects immediate relief. It is the best
remedy in the world for offensive breath, renderingit pure and sweet. Sufferers from that
horrid disease, ulcerated catarrh, will find
this remedy unequaled, and a month's use will
cure the most obstinate esse. A single trial
will convince any'one. Eating the uncrushed
berries is also good for sore- throat and all
bronchial complaints. After smoking, do not
expose yourself to cold air for at least" fifteen
minutes.

Baby shows are the fashion now, but as

long as mothers continue to nurse their little
ones with laudanum or other opiates, they
cannot expect their Babies to look bright. If
your Baby needs medicine get a good aud
harmless one, such as Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. MoLANE'S
» ; '1

CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DVSPkrSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

FUN in the right side, under the edge
of the ribs, increases on pressure;

sometimes the pain is in the left side;
the patient is rarely able to lie on the
left side; sometimes the pain is felt
under the shoulder blade, and it frequentlyextends to the top of the shoulder,and is sometimes mistaken for
rkonmahcm in thp arm TVip otftmarh
is affected with loss of appetite and
sickness; the bowels in general are

costive, sometimes alternative with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, accompaniedwith a dull, heavy sensation in
the back part There is generally a

considerable loss of memory, accompaniedwith a painful sensation of havingleft undone something which ought
to have been done. A slight, dry cough
is sometime!; an attendant The patient
complains of weariness and debility; he
is easily startled, his feet are cold or

burning, ami he complains of a prickly
sensation of the skin; his spirits are

low; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial, to him,
yet he can scarcely summon up fortitudeenough to try it In fact, he distrustsevery remedy. Several of the
above symptoms attend the disease, but
cases have occurred where few of them
existed, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

x.

AGUE AND FEVER.

Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in
cases of Ague and Fever, when taken
with Quinine, are productive of the
most happy results. No better cathartic
can be used, pYeparatory to, or after
taking Quinine. We would advise all
who are afflicted 'with this disease to

give them a fair trial.
For all bilious derangements, and as

a simple purgative, they are unequaled.
Illinaju vc Iiiuast*yni>f

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid,

with the impression Dr. McLane's Liver
Pills.
The genuine McLane's Liver Pills bear%

the signatures of C. McLane and Fleming*
Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C.
McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name JitcLane,
spelled differently bat same pronunciation.
February 13 7ly

THE VERT LATEST AND VERT BEST.

THE "FAMILY FAVORITE IMPROVED"
WEED

Sewing- Machine..
T IGHT-RUNNING, Noiseless, do Gears, no

I A Cams, no Springs, new and elegant styles of
Woodwork. 8fmple, Easy to Learn, Requires
no Repairs, Instruction Book so plain no other
teaching r^uired, largest Shnttle used. If you
see it you will buy it.

Prices as Low as any First-Class Machine.
LATIMER <fe HEMPHILL, Aijents,

Yorkvilie, S. C.
February 6 6tf

BOOK BINDING.
FOR the convenience of those having old bdoks

which they may wish rebound, we have made
arrangements with Mr. E. R. STOKES, bookbinderof Columbia, by which we can receive ordersfor such work and have itpromptly attended
to, without subjecting to further trouble those
entrusting their orders to us. Magazines, Sheet
Music, ifec., bound in any style desired. Prices
for any style of binding furnished on application
at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
February 27 9tf

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING

THE undersignod would respectfully inform
the public that he is prepared to cleanse garmentsof any fabric whatever, rendering them

perfectly clean, anc! if unfaded, restoring tnem to
the original brightness and lustre of tne goods.
Do not throw away your old clothes, but have
tbem cleaned and" made to look as well as new.
Work promptly done, and at the most reasonableprices. THOMAS BALLARD.

DISSOLUTION.
THE firm of T. M. DOBSON <fc CO., heretoforeexisting, consisting of T. MARION
DOBSON and J. LEANDER PARISH, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
indebted to said firm areauthorized to make paymentto T. M. DOBSON, who is alone authorized
to settle in liquidation. T. M. DOBSON,

J. L. PARISH.
Yorkville, S. C., March 7, 1879. 11 tf

REMOVAL.
~~

I HAVE moved my Barber Shop from the
room next door to the Enquirer office to the

"SADLER BUILDING," where I shall be
pleased to meet my regular customers and serve
the public generally in all branches of the tonsorialart. THOMAS BALLARD.

NOTICE.
Subscribers to the yorkville enquirer,

not regularly served by mail, on the postal
routes between Yorkville and Black's Station,
Yorkville and Union Court House, and Yorkvilleand Rock Hill, are hereby informed that I
will deliver their papers along the routes FREE
OF CHARGE, provided they enter their names
oninyclub. J.N.ROBERTS.

WRAPPING PAPER.
OLD NEWSPAPERS, of large size, suitable

for wrapping, for sale at 50 cents per hundred,at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
January 2 1tf

A. WILLIPORD,
FEED AND SALE STABLES.

BOCK HILL, 8. C.

'jJBffiBBlik,

MORE FINE STOCK!
I WOULD respectfully inform the public that

I have just received FORTY young, fat

KENTUCKY MULES,
Which are now offered for sale on

_ the^ most^ac-
commodating terms, at my staDies in mock run.

These males are all in fine condition, and I am
prepared to offer Bargains to all who want

FINE FARMING STOCK.
I will sell them cheap for cash, or on time, with
note and good security. I also have a number of
fine

SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
Which I offer cheap.
When you come to Rock Hill, don't fail to call

round at WILLIFORD'S SALE STABLES. If
yon wish to buy stock I will give Bargains in almostany grade of stock desired; and if you
don't want to buy, but have an animal that you
wish to swap, come and see me, as I am prepared
to exchange on fair terms.

A. WILLIFORD.
March U 10tf

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITf I
AVAIL YOURSELF OF IT!

PRESERVE YOUR BOOKS,
PERIODICALS,

NEWSPAPERS AND MUSIC.

ALL families have old Books, Periodicals,
Newspapers, Music, Ac., which they desire

to transmit to their posterity. Then

HAVE THEM REBOUND!
Which will preserve them and make them look
almost as well as new.
Old Books. Ac., should not only be rebound,

butthecurrent literature of the presentday should
be put in a durable form for preservation as well.
This can be done in the shortest possible time,

with the best material,, in the most handsome and
durable style, and at prices wbioh cannot be duplicatedanywhere, by

E. R. STOKES,
Stationer, Book Binderand Blank Book Manufacturer,No. 155 Main Street,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Send in orders at once.

February 13 7*tf

YCRKVILLE LIVERY STABLES.
THE proprietors of the flirYorKvifle Livery Sta- \j
bles would announce that (>a<U

tbeyusually have on band ifl yi
ana for sale HORSES and
MULES adapted to saddle,
harness and plantation usee. If you wish to buy
stock for either of these purposes, call at our

Stables and we will endeavor to please yon, both
as to quality and price.

FEEDING STOCK.
We would also remind the public that we are

prepared to board horses and males by the day.
week, month or single meal. We have careful
hostlers, comfortable stalls, and plenty of hay,
corn, oats and fodder. Stock left; in our charge
will be well fed and carefully attended, at the
lowest living prices.
CORNAND FODDER WANTED.
We pay, at all times, the highest cash prices for

corn and fodder. WHITAKER <fe WILSON.
March IS 1*iy

MILLS AND MILL MACHINERY.
rjlHE undersigned take this method of informIintf the public, that under the firm name of
WELLS BROTHERS, tbev are engaged in the
MILLWRIGHT BUSINE&8, arid are prepared
to enter into contracts for the buiilding or repairingof MILLS and MILL MACHINERY of everydescription, from the largest and most completeFlouring Mill, to an ordinary Cotton Screw.
Each member ofthe firm is a skilfbll workman

and haahad the benefltofa number ofyears' experience.We are, therefore, prepared to guarantee
that all work entrusted to us, will be executed in
a workmanlike manner.
By psrmission, we refer to the following persons,for whom we have worked: W. J. Rainey,

Blairsville, S. C.; J. B. <fc R. M. Whitesides,
Hickory Grove, S. C.; Major T. P. Whitesides,
R. N. McElwee and Eliaa Ramsay, Yorkville,
8. C.; W. D. Lessley, Clover, 8. C.
We are also agents for the sale of "Excelsior

Bolting Cloths," and improved Mill Machinery
of every description. Our post office address
Antioch, York county, S. C.

W. S. WELLS,
M. R. WELLS,
J. W. WELLS.

September 26 39ly*

BLANKBOOK MANUFACTORY
STATIONERY. AND

T}TTV1T¥T?T?V.

THANKING the public for liberal past patronage,I now invite attention to my complete
stock of
STAPLE AJTD FANCY STATIOHEEY,

consisting, in part, of Flat Papers, Midinm, FolioPost, Demy, Letter and Note. Blank Books,
of every variety; Envelopes, Slates, Ink, Ac,"
Fancy Stationery, Gold Pens and Pencils, PenKnives,Writing Desks, Ac. Also.

BOOK BINDING DONE,
in all its various branches. Sheet Music, Periodicals,Law Books, Ac., bound in any style desired.
Ola Books rebound and repaired.
PRINTED BILL ABB LETTER HEADS A 8PE0LALTY
Orders promptly attended to, at lowest cash

prices. . E. R. STOKES,
155 Main Street Columbia S. C.

Angust 15 33tf

DOWN
WITH HIGH PRICES 1

THE CHICA60 SCALE CO.,
149 & 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Illinois,

Have reduced the prices of all kinds of

S O A. L E S ,

4-TON WAGON SCALE8, 960.
2-TON " ." 940.

All other sizes at a great reduction. Every
Scale folly warranted. All orders promptly
filled. Circulars, Price List and Testimonials
sent upon application. ^

BUY THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.
March 27 13ly

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
YORK COUNTY.

WHEREAS J. F. WALLACE, Clerk of the
Circuit Court, has applied to me for Letters

of Administration on all and singular, the goods
and chattels, rights and credits of Mrs. E. S.
DUNLAP, deceased, and of ISAAC L. DUNLAP,deceased, and of RUFUS J. DUNLAP,
deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be and appear before me at onr
next Judge of Probate's Court for the said county,to be holden at York Court House on the 19TH
DAY OF JUNErnext, to shew cause, if any,
why the said Administration should not be
granted.
Given under my band and Seal, this 8th day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand

* - ' » A- .2.- J 4Ua
eigtit nnnarea ana seventy-nine, »uu iu kuo

103rd year of the Independence of the United
States of America.
ANDREW JACKSON, Judge of Probate.

May 8 106t

HOSE'S HOTEL,
YOHKVILLE, S. C.

THIS HOUSE has been tboroughlyrenovated from cellar to
MtdiKj garret, and newly furnished, ineludingGRAFTON'S PATENT
SPRING BEDS. In view of the times, our mottois a full House at a moderate price.
TERMS-fl.50 PER DAY, OR 50c. PER MEAL.
Sample Rooms reserved especially forCommercialtravelers. HENRY W. SMITH.
August 30 34tf

TAKPes« wk bMt muim nmifji i p.fcar*In th* world. Itooataia* 24 BkMtaof Pumt, 94 KbtoIom^
Ptadl, Ptnholdw, Ooldoa P«n ud a ploeo of ralatM* Jowoirr.
ComploU Mmpi* paeka<*, with pair *1 oliwont Imiwd NlokdBUrorBrae«l*ta (Now Stylo In Now York), ooct kr maiL
nootpald, for J5 tank. 5 pactafM, wltk Aooorlod JrwoWll.

J. BRIDE * CO., 807 BroadwafiNtw York.
November 21 476in

NOTICE.

I AMstill Agent for the "American'' because it is
the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made.

J. R. SCHORB.

"THE ]

FARMERS WHO ARE

REAPER,MOWE
Will find it to their interest to call and examine, 01
before pnrchasing, and we beg the Farmers to beai

WE GUARANTEE SATISFi
Or no trade; and we are selling, tbi

CHESTER AGRICt
flENNETT & MOB

CHESTER, SOU'
May 1

SERGEANTA
GREENSBC

MANUFACTURERS 01

"TROPIC" coo:

S \ jHBIfcj||^*|| I

JM

Fl

T. M. DOBSON & CO., Ageni
LONDON & IHRIE, Agents,
A. F. LINDSAY, Agent, MeC
J. L. CARROLL, Agent, Chef

August 2

IX. \JyJKg

The Best Family
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learr

more work with less labor than any other
application.

,, AGENTS
J. S.DOVEI Montr, (

Agent for Yorkville and vicinity,
Julj 18

Lord £Taylor
NEWJYORK.

OnsninfitSnrineDisolav
wr- u-ryu~.i.3
NEW DRY GOODS

WE CAN POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT NO PERIODHAVEWE DISPLAYED AN ASSORTMENT OP DRY
GOODS SO ADEQUATE TO THE REQUIREMENTS OP
THB PUBLIC OR AT PRICES SO ADAPTED TO THE
NECESSITIES OP ECONOMICAL SHOPPING.

SILKS.
Our BLACK SILKS contain the well-known brand* of

Bonnet, Ponaon. -Tapiaaler. Qulnet, Glrard, and other
equally prominent manufacturers. The Lord A Taylor
FAMILY SILK enjoy* a reputation for universal excellencethat la unsurpassed.
Our American Cacbemire INDESTRUCTIBLE BLACK

SILK Juitly claim* earnest attention, being equal to the
best of foreign manufacture at hair the coat EVERY
YABD WARRANTED.

. In COLORED SILKS our well-selected stock 1* offered
at price* that cannot be undersold.

Also,
COLORED AND BLACK SILK DAMASSB8, embracing

the rarest gems of the European or
American Markets.

In SUMMER BILKS and POULARDS we have everything
that is new and beaatlfuL

DRESSGOGDS.
Novelties In Cachemeres. Suitings, Debeiges, and tbs

standard cloths, In splendid variety. Also, "Anderson's"
Scotch Zephyrs, printed cottor Dress Good*. Mamie
Cloths, UoteUnes, Percales. Cheviot*, Ac., with every
grade to be found in a first-class establishment

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, AND WRAPS.
This department raalnUinsJta supremacy, and shows

Our Oloeka and Sacques are cot and made by men
tailor*, therefore style and lit are guaranteed.

SUITS * COSTUMES.
Our SUITS and COSTUMES fully sustain that preeminenceao Justly established, and always represent the

Utest styles and fashions.

Ladies' & Children's Undergarments,'
Superb assortment of fine French hand-made UlTDBBWEAR.comprising every requisite for a lady s wardrobe.

Also, chlldren'a salts for averyage and stxa.
Our Infants' Furnishing Department Is thoroughly,

equipped. Complete WarirojWs m low mJM; better
goods in proportion. Any article In the Wardrobe at list
price; really cheaper than 'he home-made article, and
much more satisfactory.

Hosiery, Gloves^ Handkerchiefs.
isstsnsspsssffls

and children at very moderate prices
Ladies', misses', and chlldren'a kid, cloth, and Lisle

Thread Glove* of the best manufacture. In all the newest
shades to match any dress material.
A superior selection of plain hemmed linen, and all

linen hemstitched, and scolloped Handkerchief* Also,
embroidered 8Uk Handkerchiefs unsurpassed In beauty
or color.

MESONS.
ATI the choice grades, containing every color and shade

known. Fresh additions dally.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Every possible requisite for a gentleman's outfit Firstclassand medium grades of goods at our usual"Wesson-

able prtoea Quality, style, and lit the prominent features
of this department

BOOTS JKB SHOES.
For spring and summer, for Ladies, Misses, and Children.Cloth top. low button shoe,. the noveUv of the

season, $3.90; genuine kid walking boots. $3.75. Low
shoes flrom $3 to $9; fine QuaUtysUpperi from $1.25 to
3.90; Misses' best pebble goat, worked button holes. S3;

Children's band made, spring heel, button boots, $1.60;
Infants' shoes, all colors. $1.25.
Boys' and Youths' French calf button boots, $2.75, and

a good, durable laced shoe, $1.99.

av-Owr goods are all inUasa. We «1 aU
srsfjA exactly uad to the Iaterest ef peaVSSSSml SSSimtSl all pwrehaaee.to Mc aattt-
fuiM7 to borers, sod iuu rswy to rtony
oil errors. We IstUs orders, tssrlseed thot

first trial will losere as the renlsr eastern
hcrciftfii't
All orders for Goods to bo oeeootpoaledbr

the atoaey | or, where pnrtlesjslsh. Goods will
bo seat by express, C. O. D. Where the resslt*
toaee U too Urpe, we olways return the difference.
Broadway and Twentieth St,

Grand, Chrystie, and Forsyth, N. Y.
Aprils 142m

THE YORK MARBLE YARD.

I AM still conducting the MARBLE BUSINESSin Yorkville, and am prepared to furnishMONUMENTS, TOMB STONES, or ANYTHINGIN MY LINE, as low as the lowest.
As an evidence of this, I can furnjsh Tomb Stones
for CHILDREN from 13.00 upward ; for ADULTS,from $8.00 upward.

Monuments and Tomb Stones designed and
finished in the most elaborate style, ana in point
of workmanship and material, equal to the work
of any establishment in the country.
Specimens always on hand, to an inspection of

whicbi those in want of marble work are respectfullyinvited.
Estimates and other information famished on

application.
Work delivered at any point on the Chester

and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, between
Chester and Dallas, or at any place between
Rock Hill and Winnsboro, on the Charlotte, Columbiaand Augusta Railroad, free of charge for
transportation.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed

upon my establishment, my determination Is to
merit a continuance of the same.

F. HAPPERFIELD.
January 2 1ly

NOTICE.
1 RESPECTFULLY inform the public that I

am prepared to sharpen razors, scissors, shears
and other fine-edged instruments. Prices.for
honing and sharpening razors, 25 cents, and for I
sharpening scissors or shears, 10 cents each, and
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge.

TOM BALLARD, Barber.

BEST."

NEEDING EITHER A 1

D nrrro A filTXIT'm

send for CATALOGUE AND DESCRIPTIONS
p in mind that we sell no "Humbug."
LOTION IN EVERY CASE, .

b season, REMARKABLY LOW. .

ILTURAL WORKS,
VATT, ^Proprietors,
TH CAROLINA.
18 lm

c McCAULEY^
>ROvN. C.,
? THE CELEBRATED ^

KING STOVES!
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED
onCooking and Heating Stoves,

, Hollow Ware And-Irons, and

Castings of al. ainds. Also, on
PLANTER'S PRIDE' PLOWS

and Plow Castings,
STRAW CUTTERS.

Corn Shelters,
HORSE POWERS,

Saw Mills, Ac.

ts, Yorkville, S. C.
Rock Hill, York county, S. C.
Jonnelliville, York'county, S. C.
iter, S. C.
81 tf

mm m i« '

jrayomyuie
^ V NEW
W AMERICAN,

IT IB TBI

fl|| Only Sewing Machine

BflfSI It JUS Self Sitting V-Sli
Never Braaki tie Thmi

HBl Nmr Skiyi StHchw.
P ZstbeUfiUitfeutaf.

TheSimplestJke Most Durable,
and in Eoerjf Beeped

Sewing Machine!
ied. does not get out of order, and will do
machine. Illustrated Circular furnished on

WANTED.
14 I. Charles Stmt, Baltiaore, Mi*
HUNTER & OATES.

iy

G. H. O'LEARY.
SUNDRIES.

4 LARGE lot of Buggy Whip*, Baggy Umbrellas,Saddle Trees, Wood 8tirrups, Trace
tins, Buckles, Bridle Bits, Harness, Gollars,

Back-bands, Plow, Riding and Halter Bridles,
Martingales, Horse Brushes, Spurfc, etc.," etc.,
for sale at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

COOKING STOVES.
1AM selling the LIBERTY 8TOVH WORKS

STOVES, Chas. Noble A Co., of Philadelphia,
an old established bouse. Apy part of the Stoves
can be duplicated, when worn out. All 8toves
warranted and sola very cheap.

G. H. O'LEARY.
SADDLES AND HARNESS.

I AM manufacturing and selling, at low flgnres,
everything in the Saddle and Harness line,

and will not be undersold, for the same grade of
goods. Call and be convinced.

G. H. O'LEARY.
FURNITURE.

JUST received, a large lot of Furniture, consistingof Walnut Dressing-Oase Suits, WalnutChamber Suits, Bureaus. Bedsteads, and
Wasbstands, all of which will be sold very cheap

by G. H. O'LEARY.

TABLES.
TAyfARBLE-TOP Walnut Centre-Tables; ExIYitension, Dining, Breakfast, Teapoy, and
Omoe Tables. Also, Flower Stands, at

G. H. O'LEARY'S.

^ SAFES.
COMMON Kitchen and Cupboard Safes, cheap,

at G. H. O'LEARY'S.
CHAIRS.

CANE, Walnut, Maple. Oak, Dining, Rattan
and Split Bottom Chairs, at

GEORGE ET. O'LEARY'S.
PICTURES. 7-3

A LOT of beautiful Pictures, handsomelyframed in Walnut and Gilt, nnasnally cheap,
at G. H.*O'LEARY'S.

PROSPECTUS.
HAVING met with the encouragement necessaryto the enterprise, the undersigned will,
at an early day, commenoe, at CHESTER, S. C.,
the publication of

THE STATE BULLETIN.
The STATE BULLETIN will be a weekly newspaperdevoted to

THE INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE,
The title of the pgper baa been selected with

special reference to what its editors propose to
make its prominent feature.a prompt, reliable
bulletin for all tbe Important and interesting
events transpiring within the limits of tbe State
of South Carolina. Our oolumna will comprise
editorials on topics of fresh interest, a complete
Local Department, articleson Agriculture, SelectedStories, Racy Correspondence, a melange ot
General and Foreign News, and a variety of instructivematter.in short, everything calculated
to render the paper SPRIGHTLY, NEWSY and
ENTERTAINING.
LETTERSFROM TEXAS AND WASHINGTON.
Besides correspondence from other points, our

readers will be iavored with an occasional letter
from our former fellow-citizen, Col. E. C. MoLure,
of Dallas, Texas, and a graphic letter from the
National Capital.
With tbe attractive features enumerated, the

editors and proprietors of THE STATE BULLETINhope, by perseverance and energy, to
make the paper a welcome visitor to every home
it reaches.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR, *2.00 IN ADVANCE.
pgr- For a club ofeight subscribers, at $1.75 each,
an extra copy of the paper will be given.

T.' W^LA^SON, Jr.,} Editors*
Chester, S. C., February 27,1879. 9 tf

HOUSE PAINTING.
rpHE undersigned would respectfully inform
I the public that he has resumed the business

of HOUSE PAIirTING in ail its departments.
a trade to which !j6 has served a regular apprenticeship,under a first-class painter,and in which
he has had several years' experience. Work done
in the most durable manner, and at the lowest
prices at which it can be afforded. MARBLING.
GRAINING in imitation of different woods, and
ail kinds of FINE INTERIOR PAINTING
done in as good style as can be done by any painterin this section of the country. 1 can be seen
or addressed at Yorkville, and will cheerfullymake estimates on work in any part of York, or
the adjoining counties.
References..As to my skill as a workman, I

respectfully refer to the following gentlemen:L. M. Grist, W. A. Moore, Hon. I. D. Witberspoon,A. W. Ingold, J. F. Wallace, Lawson Jenkins,Col. W. H. McCorkle, Or. H. G. Jackson,Dr. J. F. Lindsay, James L. Clark, James E.
Smith, Hon. A. 8. Wallace, Yorkville; J. 8. R.
Thomson, Spartanburg; R. M. Wilson, Gaston;J. A. Brice, Fairfield; J. Harvey Smith, Chester.

NELSON DAVIE8,
July 11 .28ly

1. R. SCHORB'S PHOTO-GALLERY,1ST HOUSE EA8T OF THE JAIL.
A SUPERIOR Skylight, a gallery with everyA convenience, ana a determination to do mybest, enables me to promise satisfaction to all in
want of correct and flattering likenesses. CloudyWeather is as'good or better than sunshine for all
subjects, except small children.


